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At the Starting 
Line
Pit Crew
Sarah Wipperman
● ScholarlyCommons Intern 2012-2013
● Repository Services Manager & Analyst 
2013-2016
● Scholarly Communications & Digital 
Repository Librarian 2016-present
Kenny Whitebloom
● Digital Publishing Librarian 2016-present
3-5 Student Workers
Scholarly Communications Intern (coming soon)
Engine
● ScholarlyCommons: Penn’s IR 
● Started in 2004
● Part of Teaching, Research, & Learning 
Division, Digital Scholarship Department 
since 2015/2016
● Diverse materials and communities 
represented
http://repository.upenn.edu
Fuel
● Faculty Assisted Submission (FAS)
● Journal Publishing
● Digital Projects
● Conferences and Events
● Data Management
http://guides.library.upenn.edu/scholarlycommons/services 
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2011: The Year We Were Supposed to 
Make It Easy
The Provost’s Office and the Penn Libraries will develop and 
monitor an implementation plan and web-based services to 
make faculty participation in open access and dissemination 
as convenient as possible.  
Fixing the 
Problem
Solution...
More Robust Mediated Deposit Service
CV
Faculty Librarian
Why Mediated Deposit?
Pros
● Not duplicating efforts
● Easier to get content/More participation
● Control metadata
● Publisher policy compliance
● Schol comm teaching opportunity
● Closer relationship with faculty
● More opportunities for library partnerships
Cons
● Requires staff
● Requires staff to be highly trained 
● Many moving parts
● Gives faculty less agency
● Scaling can be an issue
● Updates required
Impact of Mediated Deposit
Phasing In 
Change
Lap 1: Hiring
Hire a Full Time IR Manager
Impact of Staffing
Full Time IR Manager
≤ Part Time IR Manager
Initial school load
Lap 2: Facelift
“ScholarlyCommons? 
I thought that was dead.”
It’s hard to offer a service if people don’t know it exists...
Spring 2014: A New Look
Our Initial Mediated Deposit
Making Permissions Easier: Step 1
Lap 3: IR as a 
Service
By 2017, ...the Library 
will be known for a 
well-articulated portfolio 
of researcher services.
Penn Libraries Strategic Plan 2015-2017
researcher services
Mediated CV 
deposit Permissions
Build 
Collections 
for Research
Open Access 
Support
Access to 
Dissertations
Lap 4: Hiring 
Students
Started Building a Student Workforce
Fall 2014
Spring 2015
Summer 2015
Fall 2015
Spring 2016
Summer 2016
Fall 2016
Spring 2017
Summer 2017
Impact of Student Workers
Lap 5: Moving to 
the Cloud; 
Automating 
Processes
Googleverse
Spreadsheet Automation (Version 1)
Lap 6: Develop a 
Better Training 
Program
Lap 7: Hiring, 
Again
What We’re 
Doing Now
Faculty Assisted Submission (FAS)
● Recently rebranded mediated deposit 
service offered to all Penn faculty, 
including associate and emeritus 
professors
● Done individually and on behalf of 
entire departments 
● Benefits
○ Building our IR
○ Teaching scholarly communication best 
practices (save your postprints!)
○ Providing early career faculty with 
exposure
○ Providing legal, streamlined avenue for 
sharing work online for mid-late career 
faculty 
Image: Richard PJ Lambert via CC BY-NC 2.0 license
Our Team of Student Employees 
● Five undergraduate and graduate student employees supervised by Digital 
Scholarly Publishing Librarian
○ 10-20 hours per week when classes are in session
○ 30-35 hours per week when classes aren’t in session
● Daily tasks and workflow
○ Reviewing publisher policies and making verdicts on suitability for self-archiving
○ Corresponding with publishers and journal editors seeking permission or clarification
○ Uploading papers
○ Communicating with faculty about results and process
○ Documenting policies for quicker reviews in the future 
● Success built upon comprehensive training experience
Student 
Training
Step 1: Crash course in copyright, publishing, 
and author rights 
Step 2: Find and describe policies for major 
publishers
Step 3: Run permissions for 25 sample works
Step 4: Upload instructions and quiz
guides.library.upenn.edu/scholarlycommons_instructions
Step 5: Upload 10 sample works to training 
space on demo site 
Supporting 
Student 
Employees
Benefits
● Cost effective
● Independent, flexible
● Education in scholarly 
communication, copyright, 
author’s rights, OA, and 
publishing
● Workplace and project 
management skills
Image: Guido van Nispen via CC BY 2.0 license
Challenges
● Timing and gaps in service
● Permissions emails can get lost 
or dropped
● Quality varies
● They graduate
Image: Hamza Butt via CC BY 2.0 license
Workflow and 
Tools
Step 1: CV/list of publications lands in our 
queue
guides.library.upenn.edu/scholarlycommons
Step 2: CV intake and processing
Step 3: Student transfers CV to Google 
spreadsheet and begins permissions review
Step 4: Student reaches out to publishers
Step 5: Student uploads VoRs, communicates 
results with faculty member
Step 6: Upload faculty-provided pre/postprints, 
respond to publisher emails (ongoing)
Supporting Faculty Through the Process
● Status reports (with FAQs included) 
emailed to faculty at following points:
○ Intake
○ Out of the queue
○ Initial permission complete
○ 3 months after (check-in for postprints)
○ 1 year after (permissions update)
● Faculty not having their preprints or 
postprints presents challenges
● CV Log (pictured) helps us keep track 
of CVs for post-deposit follow up
Building Up 
& Out
Publisher Policy Database (under development)
pubpolicy.library.upenn.edu
Building Outreach Capabilities
● Updated web presence 
○ Featured projects
○ Upload CV directly to LibApps queue
● Other types of ScholarlyCommons 
services
○ Digital projects
○ Journal publishing
○ ETDs
● Faculty Assisted Submission fits into a 
bigger picture
○ Scholarly Communication initiatives
○ Data services
○ Teaching, Research, and Learning Services 
initiatives
○ Liaison activities
Image: Michael Warren via CC BY 2.0 license
Adapting & 
Implementing
bit.ly/dc-glug-sc
This folder contains materials produced by the ScholarlyCommons team at the University of 
Pennsylvania as part of their Faculty Assisted Submission (FAS) service. All items are made 
available under a CC BY NC 4.0 License unless otherwise noted.
Strategies For Your Own FAS
● Start small and see where it goes
● Don’t be afraid of receiving too many 
requests
● Build on existing services
● Communicate, communicate, 
communicate
● Make liaisons look good
● Build community of users
Image: Gabriel Saldana via CC BY-SA 2.0 license
Thanks!
Sarah (swipp@upenn.edu) 
Kenny (kenwhi@upenn.edu)
bit.ly/dc-glug-sc 
repository.upenn.edu
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